
Sprint To The Finish Line!!!  
Time to step it up as we come to the end of our MK year!             

Where will you finish up? 
  

 

 

Our Unit wholesale goal is $14,000 from June 1 - June 30th                         

Upon completion the reward will be a drawing for $100 in cash and other prizes. 

This is in addition to your own personal earnings you’ll receive by taking part in 

this challenge!  It will also help you to reach your year end goals.                     

EVERY time you do a face LET ME KNOW,                                                         

I will be tracking our progress and will keep you up to date!                                          

I can't wait for your calls and emails to start rolling in!! 

 

Here’s how to get your name in the drawing.. 

Do 1 facial  YEA!!!!  Thanks for your contribution!!  1 Entry 

Have a $100 Day  All Right!!!  Awesome!!  1 Entry 

Do a Double Facial  YES!!  Thank you!  2 Entries 

Do a Party  Wow, it's adding up!  3 Entries 

A PERFECT START 15 FACES  That adds up fast! 5 Extra Entries 

A POWER START 30 FACES Now you’re talking!!  10 Extra Entries 

A POWER START PLUS You go girl!!  15 Extra Entries                       
( 30 Faces and 6 Interviews)    

Add a New Team Member  YES!!  Thank you!  5 Entries 

$225 Wholesale order Way to go!!  1 Extra Entries                          

( each additional $225 wholesale gives you another entry,                          

example $675 wholesale 3 entries)                                       

You’re Rockin Now!! 

 
                                You see--EVERY EFFORT~EVERY FACE COUNTS! 

WE ARE A WINNING TEAM and will complete this Race!!                                                         

Winners will be drawn at our Year End Event 

 

Get started now.........call a friend, a client, ask a co-worker, a family member,                              

the girl at the bank, receptionist, nurse & doctor at your appointment-- you get the idea. 

I’ll be tracking and sending you all results on a weekly basis.  


